
High Five greeting and review of ground rules. 
Slide 4/5 - Read through L.I, S.C and key vocabulary
together.  

Slide 6 -  Read What is Anxiety. Slide 7 - Read Example 1 
 and work through the questions whole class. Slide 8 -
Read Example 2 and answer the questions either together
or ch can discuss together on their tables. Slide 9 -
Mindful Breathing. Read through together. Ask ch to then
take some a few long deep breaths to try it. Slide 10  -
Talk. Read through together. Slide 11 - Write / Draw it out.
Read through together.  

Slide 11 - Reflection. Read through together. Ch to answer
the following questions; Who do you usually talk to when
you are worried about something?   Have you ever received
any good advice from anyone when you were feeling
anxious?  This could be done in partners, as a table or
whole class. Slide 12 - Read Take Home task together.
Slide 13  - Pause, notice, breathe and play. 

InstructionsActivities & Timings

Discussion and reading. Activity -
10-13 minutes 

Introduction & discussion  - 2 mins 

Reflection - 5 minutes 
& Take home

Evidence: Ch could comment or write about good advice they have received in the High Five Scrap book

Sign Post and Safeguard: Remind children of who they can talk to in school if

they are anxious. Refer to High Five Helping Hands Poster.

Assessment: H11, H12, H13, H18, H19

Connect
Anxiety (Part 1)KS1

To understand that anxiety can be a normal, temporary and even a productive reacction to things we find stressful. 
To begin to identify the different ways anxiety can make people feel such as shaky, irritable or sweaty.
To know that if anxiety is constant or overwhelming, we must ask for help and find strategies to help us.

Learning Intention

To know common types of mental ill health such as anxiety and depression.
Success Criteria

Key Vocabulary

 anxiety, mental health,   threat,  worry, nervous, stressful,  panic 
Resources

small whiteboards, and pens. High Five Helping Hands poster and individual posters for ch (optional)

Any other comments or next steps:

Read through the High Five Helping Hands poster together. Ch could have individual
copies which they can annotate for themselves and keep.


